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Abstract

SrTiO3 (STO) gate dielectrics were deposited on p-type silicon substrate by radio-frequency (rf) magnetron sputtering in an Ar–O2 and Ar–N2

mixed ambient to form metal/insulator/semiconductor (MIS) capacitor to investigate capacitance–voltage (C–V) and current–voltage (I–V)
characteristics. Schottky emission and Fowler–Nordheim tunneling mechanisms were responsible for the leakage current of nitrogen-grown
STO-based MIS capacitors at the low and high electric field under accumulation condition, respectively, while the generation current dominated
the leakage mechanism under the inversion condition due to the highly leaky insulator and the lack of electrons. The depletion width under
the inversion condition would broaden to generate more electrons to maintain the leakage current and lead to capacitance decreasing under
higher bias voltage, which is called as deep depletion. Therefore, the deep depletion and leakage current saturation under inversion condition
would occur at the same time. The correlation between the deep depletion and the leakage mechanism in STO-based gate dielectric capacitor
under inversion condition was used to extract the generation lifetime of silicon substrate. The normalizedC–V measurements at 1 kHz under
illumination were also made to examine the results of extracted generation lifetime. The extracted generation lifetime could provide a simple
method to judge the quality of silicon substrates.
© 2004 Elsevier Ltd and Techna Group S.r.l. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Continuous device scaling is being performed by semi-
conductor industry to have better performance, high pack-
aging density, and low cost[1]. With the device scaling, the
thickness of gate dielectrics should also be scaled to have
better channel control. Silicon dioxide serves as a good insu-
lator material for gate dielectric because of its good electrical
properties and process compatibility. However, conventional
silicon dioxide that scales less than 2 nm will have unac-
ceptably large leakage current due to direct tunneling mech-
anism. Therefore, materials with large dielectric constant
could be used as alternative gate dielectrics to have the same
equivalent oxide thickness (EOT) and thicker film to avoid
large leakage current of direct tunneling mechanism. Many
materials such as ZrTiO4 [2], Al2O3 [3], HfO2 [4], ZrO2 [5],
and STO[6], have been investigated as alternative gate di-
electrics. In the metal/ferroelectric/insulator/semiconductor
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(MFIS) capacitors, STO could match the ferroelectric ma-
terial to reduce the operation voltages of the capacitors due
to its high dielectric constant[7]. Furthermore, STO is a
perovskite-type material which provides a good buffer layer
for the growth of perovskite-type ferroelectric thin films and
can be epitaxially grown on silicon substrate.

Capacitance–voltage (C–V) characteristics of metal/insu-
lator/semiconductor (MIS) capacitors are extensively used
to study the dielectric and interfacial properties. Current–
voltage (I–V) characteristics are also used to investigate the
conduction mechanisms of MIS capacitors. Compared with
conventional silicon dioxide, high-k gate dielectrics with
larger leakage current should have some differentC–V and
I–V characteristics. However, the investigations ofC–V and
I–V characteristics for high-k gate dielectrics usually focus
on the characteristics under accumulation condition. The
systematic investigation of theC–V, I–V characteristic and
their correlation under inversion condition is still lacking.
Under inversion condition, the electron source of leakage
current is from the silicon substrate. When the leakage cur-
rent is too large, the supply of electrons from the substrate
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is not enough to maintain a large current. Therefore, the
leakage current under inversion condition will be saturated.
While the bias voltage under inversion condition is larger,
more electrons would be generated to support higher leakage
current. The depletion layer under inversion condition would
broaden to generate more electrons and simultaneously deep
depletion occurs. Generally, the substrate dopant concentra-
tion is extracted with the minimum of high-frequency ca-
pacitance. However, it is not easy to decide the value of
minimum high-frequency capacitance while the deep deple-
tion occurs. Nevertheless, the substrate dopant concentration
could be extracted from the deep depletion ofC–V char-
acteristics. It can also be concluded that the leakage cur-
rent under inversion condition obeys the generation current
due to bulk trap. From the correlation between theC–V and
I–V characteristics under inversion condition, the generation
lifetime can also be extracted. It provides an easy method
to examine the quality of silicon substrate processed under
different conditions.

2. Experimental procedure

SrTiO3 (STO) thin films were deposited at 500◦C on
the 4 in. boron doped p-type (1 0 0) silicon wafer with
1–10� cm by radio-frequency (rf) magnetron sputtering
technique with a 3 in. stoichiometric SrTiO3 target. Be-
fore deposition, the silicon substrates were cleaned by a
standard RCA cleaning process and chemically etched in
dilute HF solution to remove the native oxide. Then STO
films were prepared at fixed rf power (150 W) and constant
pressure (40 m Torr) which was maintained by the Ar–N2
or Ar–O2 mixed ambient with the 4:1 mixing ratio and a
total flow of 10 sccm. The film thickness determined by
ellipsometry ranged from 11 to 30 nm. The composition
of STO thin films was analyzed by X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS). For the electrical measurement, Al
metal layer was deposited by thermal evaporation and fi-
nally the top electrode with 7× 10−4 cm2 area was formed
with lithography technique. Al was also used as backside
electrode for ohmic contact by thermal evaporation. The
electrical characteristics were evaluated byC–V and I–V
measurements on STO-based MIS capacitors at room tem-
perature with Agilent 4284A LCR meter at 100 kHz and
4156A semiconductor parameter analyzer, respectively.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Capacitance–voltage and current–voltage
characteristics

Fig. 1a shows that the nitrogen element is incorpo-
rated in the films grown in nitrogen atmosphere, while
the oxygen-grown films have no nitrogen element. As it
can be seen fromFig. 1b, the nitrogen-grown films have
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Fig. 1. (a) The XPS characteristics of nitrogen in nitrogen-grown and
oxygen-grown STO films. (b) The XPS characteristics of oxygen in
nitrogen-grown and oxygen-grown STO films.

smaller oxygen content than the oxygen-grown films, as
no significant amount of oxygen gas is present in the am-
bient during the deposition of nitrogen-grown films. It can
be seen fromFig. 2 that the capacitance equivalent oxide
thickness (CET) of nitrogen-grown samples was smaller
than that of oxygen-grown samples. The nitrogen could
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Fig. 2. Variation of CET and leakage current density with oxide thickness
for nitrogen-grown and oxygen-grown STO films.
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suppress the growth of interfacial layer when the thin
films were deposited at high temperature[8,9]. Therefore,
the nitrogen-grown samples should have smaller thick-
ness of interfacial layer and smaller CET. The CET of
nitrogen-grown sample increases with an increase of oxide
thickness. Such increment of CET in nitrogen-grown film
should be mainly the contribution from the increment of
STO film thickness, and minor contribution from the in-
terfacial layer. The leakage current density is affected by
the oxygen vacancies, STO/Si and STO/Al interfaces. The
oxygen vacancy concentration can be determined by using
the following reaction

OO → V
••
O + 1

2O2 + e′ (1)

The leakage current of nitrogen-grown films is higher than
that of oxygen-grown films as indicated inFig. 2 which is
mainly contributed by the higher amount of oxygen defi-
ciencies in nitrogen-grown films under the consideration of
lower expected traps of nitrogen-grown STO/Si interface and
similar STO/Al interface between these two films. The result
of Fig. 1bsupports the point of higher oxygen vacancies in
nitrogen-grown films. The normalizedC–V curves measured
under illumination at various frequencies for oxygen-grown
and nitrogen-grown samples are shown inFig. 3. The results
in Fig. 3 indicate that the oxygen-grown sample has larger
bulk trap density than nitrogen-grown sample[10]. The rea-
son should result from the nitrogen that resists the atoms
of nitrogen-grown STO film to diffuse into the silicon sub-
strates.Fig. 4 indicates that the leakage current density of
nitrogen-grown samples under accumulation condition in-
creases with decreasing film thickness, which is attributed
to the fact that the thinner film has larger electric field un-
der the same bias voltage. The leakage current density un-
der low positive bias voltage increases with decreasing film
thickness, but it increases with increasing film thickness un-
der high positive bias voltage. The saturation of leakage cur-
rent under inversion condition is observed and the initiation
voltage of saturated leakage current increases with increas-
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Fig. 3. The normalizedC–V curves measured under illumination at various
frequencies for oxygen-grown and nitrogen-grown samples.
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Fig. 4. Plots of leakage current density vs. bias voltage for various
thickness STO-based MIS capacitors.

ing film thickness. Therefore, the conduction mechanisms
of inversion condition should be quite different from those
of accumulation condition. The measured data and simula-
tion results of leakage current density under the accumula-
tion condition are shown inFig. 5. Schottky emission and
Fowler–Nordheim tunneling mechanisms are responsible for
the leakage current density at low electric field and high
electric field under negative bias voltage, respectively.Fig. 6
depicts deep depletion of the capacitance–voltage character-
istics under the inversion condition. The initiation voltage
of deep depletion increases with increasing film thickness
and the trend is similar with the initiation voltage of sat-
urated leakage current. Therefore, the deep depletion may
have some correlation with leakage current saturation.

3.2. Correlation between the deep depletion and leakage
current saturation

Fig. 7 showsC–V measurements swept into and out of
inversion condition. BothC–V curves are almost identi-
cal except a voltage shift that occurs due to current stress
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Fig. 5. Comparison between experimental data and simulation re-
sults of leakage current density under the accumulation condition of
nitrogen-grown sample.
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Fig. 6. Normalized capacitance measured at 100 kHz for various dielectric
film thickness of the MIS capacitors.

during theC–V measurement. Deep depletion could result
from fast sweep rate ofC–V measurements[12]. Deep
depletion under inversion condition due to fast sweep rate
would occur while sweeping into inversion condition, but
would disappear while sweeping out of inversion condi-
tion. Therefore, the deep depletion shown inFigs. 6 and
7 is not due to fast sweep rate. For further confirmation,
the time-dependentC–V and I–V measurements were also
made. TheC–V and I–V measurements proceeded with
0.1 V step and different delay times including 0, 0.05, 0.2,
and 1 s. Delay time is used to reduce the effect of fast sweep
rate. The results ofC–V andI–V measurements indicate the
same trend with different delay times and all capacitors ex-
hibit the deep depletion phenomenon. The time-independent
C–V and I–V results indicate that the deep depletion does
not result from fast sweep rate. For MIS structure, the
depletion width,W, is given by[11]

W =
√

2εsiψs(inv)

qNA
(2)
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Fig. 7. The C–V curves of sweep into and out of inversion condition
direction.

whereεsi is the permittivity of silicon,ψs(inv) is the surface
potential under inversion condition,q is the unit charge,
andNA the substrate dopant concentration. The formula of
depletion capacitance,CD, is given by

CD = AεSi

W
(3)

whereA is the capacitor area. Because the capacitance of
gate dielectric is much larger than depletion capacitance un-
der the inversion condition, the surface potential is almost
equal to the gate bias voltage (VG). Therefore, we can obtain

ψs ∼= VG ∝ 1

C2
(4)

It can also be seen inFig. 7 that both slopes of the 1/C2–V
curves are almost the same and the 1/C2–V curve has good
linear fitting results, indicating that the deep depletion
should result from depletion width broadening. WithEq. (4),
the substrate dopant concentration could be extracted from
the slope of the 1/C2–V curve. The extracted substrate
dopant concentration of nitrogen-grown samples range be-
tween 1× 1015 and 3× 1015 cm−3. The substrate dopant
concentrations may be affected by thermal processing, so
the extracted dopant concentrations have a little difference.
The extracted dopant concentrations of nitrogen-grown
samples are consistent with dopant concentration of the
silicon substrate with 1–10� cm resistivity. The leakage
current density due to the generation current density is given
by [13]

J =
∫ w

wm

qni

τ
dx+ qnis+ qn2

i Dn

NALn
(5)

where J is the leakage current density,w the depletion
width when the potential drop across the semiconductor
is ψs, wm the depletion width at strong inversion,ni the
intrinsic concentration,τ the generation lifetime,s the
surface recombination velocity which depends on the inter-
face state density, andDn and Ln are diffusion coefficient
and diffusion length of minority carriers, respectively. The
generation current is contributed by three different mecha-
nisms: bulk trap, interface trap, and diffusion current. The
interface states should be same and contribute a constant
component to the generation current under the deep deple-
tion. Diffusion current dominating at high temperature can
be neglected at room temperature. However, the bulk traps
mainly contribute the increased generation current with
increasing depletion width under the inversion condition.
Therefore, the increased leakage current under the inversion
condition at room temperature results from the bulk traps,
not the interface trap and diffusion current.Fig. 8 shows
the measured data and fitting curve of leakage current den-
sity under the inversion condition. With theEq. (5) andthe
previous discussion, the solid line inJ versus |V|1/2 plot
(Fig. 8) provides a good fit to the data, indicating that the
leakage current density under the inversion condition obeys
the generation current mechanism due to the bulk trap. The
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Fig. 8. Comparison between experimental data and generation current
mechanism. The inset is the relation of leakage current density vs. bias
voltage.

generation lifetime can be given by[11]

τ = 1

σvthNt
(6)

whereσ is the capture cross section,vth the carrier thermal
velocity, andNt the bulk trap density. From the correlation
between the deep depletion and leakage current saturation,
the generation lifetime of nitrogen-grown samples can be
extracted. As can be seen inFig. 9, the extracted gener-
ation lifetimes range from several micro to nano second.
The generation lifetime of bulk silicon is 2.4 ms[11].
Because of some damage or diffusion of atoms into the
silicon substrates during processing, the generation lifetime
of nitrogen-grown samples should be smaller than that of
bulk silicon. Therefore, the extracted generation lifetime,
which is less than 2.4 ms, should be a reasonable value. It
needs more time to deposit thicker STO films, which means
more plasma damage or more impurity diffusion into sili-
con substrate. Therefore, the extracted generation lifetime
of nitrogen-grown samples decreased with increasing film
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Fig. 10. The normalizedC–V curves measured under illumination at 1 kHz
for various nitrogen-grown samples.

thickness. Because the substrate dopant concentrations of
nitrogen-grown sample are almost the same, the sample
with small generation lifetime should have large saturated
leakage current density under the inversion condition. The
normalized C–V curves measured under illumination at
1 kHz for various nitrogen-grown samples are shown inFig.
10. The normalized capacitance increased with increasing
STO film thickness for the bias voltage larger than−1 V,
indicating that the bulk trap density of STO samples in-
creased with increasing STO film thickness. The results are
consistent with the extracted generation lifetime inFig. 9.
Therefore, the extracted generation lifetime could be a cri-
terion for judging the quality of silicon substrate processed
under different processing conditions.

4. Conclusions

The STO films have been deposited in Ar–O2 or Ar–N2
mixed ambient to form MIS capacitors to investigateC–V
and I–V characteristics. The CET of nitrogen-grown films
is smaller than that of oxygen-grown films due to the ni-
trogen in the thin film that could suppress the interface
growth. The leakage current density under the accumu-
lation condition of nitrogen-grown samples is larger than
that of oxygen-grown samples due to the higher amount
of oxygen vacancies of nitrogen-grown films. The conduc-
tion mechanisms of accumulation condition and inversion
condition of nitrogen-grown samples are quite different.
Under the accumulation condition, the leakage current den-
sity of nitrogen-grown sample under low bias voltage and
high bias voltage obeys Schottky emission mechanism and
Fowler–Nordheim tunneling mechanism, respectively. Due
to insufficient concentration of electrons to maintain leak-
age current under the inversion condition of nitrogen-grown
samples, the depletion layer would broaden to generate
more electrons. Therefore, the deep depletion and leak-
age current saturation should occur at the same time. The
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leakage current density under the inversion condition of
nitrogen-grown samples obeys generation current mech-
anism due to the bulk trap. The deep depletion could be
used to extract the substrate dopant concentration. The
correlation between deep depletion and leakage current
saturation could extract the generation lifetime of the sil-
icon substrate. Therefore, such method could be used to
examine the quality of the silicon substrate processed un-
der different conditions. We successfully explain that the
deep depletion and leakage current saturation occur un-
der the inversion condition for highly leaky high-k MIS
capacitors.
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